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11THE WAR IN THE PACIFIC" 

In taking up this morning the War in the Pacific~ we 

are considering a matter with which all of you are fairly 

familiar. For that reason I am not presenting to you a 

condensed history of the war; rather than that, I have 

selected seven happenings or incidents of the war, situa

tions which can be the subject of reasonable discussion 

with respect to one element or another of the strategy 

involved. 

These seven subjects are not all related to one an

other. I have chosen them in keeping with the aims of the 

present studies of World War II because each can profitably 

be studied for application to some future situation. 

In presenting them to you with a good deal of opinion 

and connnent I should like to make it clear that I am fully 

aware of the advanta ge gained by hindsight, and that the 

basis of this lecture is a reco gnition of that advantage 

and an attempt to profit by it. 

~ -
To get on with our subject then, I should like to 

begin with the opening of the war. And in discussin g this, 

the start of the war, there are three aspects of interest 

that I shall take up in succession. One is the decision 

whether to start the war; the second is the question which 
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faced the Japanese of h2,!! to start the war; and the third 

is the selection of a st!ategy by which the Japanese planned 

to fight the war . · 

This matter of determining whethe r or not to open a war 

is a matter which I think we have not studied carefully enough , 

nor have we learned from the War in the Pacific as we should, 

Let me review for a moment . By the autumn of 1941 we find a 

situation that we can summarize something like this: Japan 

was deeply committed in China . Her troop expenditures had 

been very high . The bulk ef her national fortune was tied 

up in the China effort . The United States was applying a 

considerable economic pressure . To make matters a little 

better , however, her northern flank was secure, Russia was 

busy with Germany, and a satisfactory arrangement had been 

made in Indo - China. But Japan very definitely had her hands 

full. 

The next thing that appears is an apparent abandonment 

of all remaining sanity in the Japanese in their deliberate 

attack on one of the most powerful nations in the world away 

over on the far side of the Pacific Ocean. With this picture 

of the situation it might be reasonable to condemn the Japan

ese for s ome very bad thinking; to say that right at this 

point they made their fatal mistake. And viewing the situa 

tion on these grounds alone I think such a condemnation might 

be justified. Certainly most of the post-war writings on the 
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subjeot have cr iticised them on some variation of this theme ~ 

But there is more to the story than that~ 

Lot me go back a little . You will remember the urgent , con 

tinued diplomatic negotiations of the summer and autumn of 

1941 with both governments uell aware of increasing tension . 

On the 26th of November the Secret ry of St c.te handed to the 

Japanese ambassador a note which summarized and re-stated 

the United States position . It listed ten points in which 

action was proposed . Nine of these proposals conunenced v,ith 

the words 11both governments'' . The remaining one, which is 

point 5 in the listin g , I have here on a slide . 

This was not the first time that autumn that the United 

St a tes had brought up this China requirement, it hnd been 

in the discussions for some time . When it was included in 

this st a tement the Japanese interpreted it as a form of 

ultimatum . The fact that Indo - China is included in the same 

paragraph is not really important . The orux is the with

drawal of military forces from China~ 

The United States , in effect , demanded that Japan get 

out of China . When the Japanese received this they had as 

they saw it , and since they felt unable to induce the United 

States to ""lodify its demand, only two alternatives . The 

first was to get out of China . The second was to protect 

themselves by going to war . If they had chosen to get out 
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•f China I do not see how they could have avoided an in

ternal revolution. No power clique such as the one that 
'-

ruled Japan vlill ever abdicate (and that would have been 

the result of the getting out of China). And even if they 

had ..lone so their succes~rs would have come into power in 

opp osition to any such course. As a matte r of cold reality 

there was no possibility whatever of Japanese acceptance of 

this United States demand. Under the conditions existing at 

that time it was a completely absurd requirement. Its only 

possible effect was to force the Japanese to adopt the second 

alternative, to force the Japanese into war against the United 

States . 

Charles A, Beard, the historian, was convinced that Mr. 

Roosevelt deliberately forced the Japanese into the war in 

the Pacific. I do not concur with him in believing it was 

deliberate. But I should like to ask this question: Did 

the United States really understand that by putting this 

China is sue squarely up to the Japanese at this late date 

that the United States had, in effect, narrowed down Japan's 

possible fields of action to a single choice of war? 

I do not believe the United States was aware of this, 

and I do believe that this is precisely what we did. 

And the point I should like to make is this one: 

The decision to start a war is the most serious one 

that a nation ever has to face. But it is a decision which 
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can be made indirectly as well as directly . The direct 

decision I am sure this country will never make. But the 

indirect decision, the decision forced on another by the 

United States under conditions very similar to those that 

existed in 1941, is one that we must be uniquely sensitive 

to appreciate and to recognize as it approaches. We may at 

some time feel that we have to make that decision. But we 

should never again make it without knowing that we do so. 

We ought never fail again to appreciate a situation as it 

may appear to a government other than our own. We should 

never again force such a decision so righteously and so com

pletely unaware of what we have done. 

The next matter of strate gic decision is the problem 

of how to start the war. -
We were surprised at Pearl Harbor, thoroughly, and 

quite a.part from the military effect, we were infuriated 

by what we regarded as the peculiar cunning of the oriental 

mind, There has been ample discussion by many men concern

ing the actual effect of Pearl Harbor and the ultimate ad

vanta ges that came to us. I shall pass over that aspect 

apd comment only on the opening of the war with a sudden 

blow. The Pearl Harbor investigation, and a host of 

individual writers , have attempted to identify a particular 
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action or lack of action on the part of our military or 

civi l i an commanders which was the cause of our being so 

pathetical l y unready. I think we 1;1ere culpable , but culp

able of a general rather than a s pecific ne glect . Our 

f a ilure was a failure to be aware of the normal , routine , 

historical precedents in just such a situation as this one . 

With respect to this matter of being surprised, I 

should like to quote you a passage from Sir Julian Corbett's 

su perb history of ttEngland in the Seven Year 1 s War." He 

wrote in 1907 describing a situation in 1755 : 

11 ..... ..-The princi ple of securing or imp roving 

your str a t eg ical position by a sud den and 

seeret blo w before declaration of war is, and 

was t h en, well kno vm . Almost every marl time 

war whi ch we ha d waged had, begun in this way. 

If precedent can s anctify an international 

usa ':e, this one wa s beyond question admissable . 

our Ministers had committed t h emselves to the 

time-honoured pr i nciple , and whatever their 

irresolution and incapacity, they at least 

must not be saddled with this unspeakable 

piece of folly, that• • •• havin g determined 

to open the war, • • •• ,.they informed the enemy 

of their intention." 
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This is as relevant to the Japanese in 1941 as it was 

to the ~ngl ish in 1755 and I shall make no further connnent • 
...... ________ ..... 

Uow to go on from this to the third aspect of the 

Jponing or the war, the decision of' how to fight it ••• the 

basic strategy of the war . 

Sometime after 1927 or 1928, when the famous Tanaka 

Uemorial was alleged to have been compiled, the Japanese 

became convinced that a conquest of China alone would not 

satisfy their needs . Some time in the middle and late 

thirties there came the general agreement that the Empire 

must control Southeast Asia . Once that realization became 

generally accepted in the minds of the governing Japanese , 

then it bec "me fairly clear to them that their plans should 

have as their aim the acquisition of Southeast Asia and its 

island groups . From this the Japanese quite naturally 

followed the pattern their predecessors had set for them 

in the Russo - Japanese War. -The war plans which they evolved 

were plans for a limited war , a war limited in its scope 

to the seizure, control, and exploitation of the Greater 

East Asia Co- Prosperity Sphe re. , 

They reached the periphery of their planned conquests 

by the late spring of 1942 , and , as they saw it , the task 

then confronting them was to hold this area . - From all that 
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I have been able to find they were quite anxious to limit 

the war to this region, to the new boundaries of the Co

Pros perity Sphere. But one thing they dfd not count upon 

was the power and intention of the United States .. The 

United States had no intention of limiting the war to the 

Co-Prosperity Sphere ; and this contrariness of ours, this 

refusal to abide by the rules assumed by the Japanese, led 

eventually to the downfall of the Empire . 

The gist of the matter is that Japan wanted to fight 

a war of limited geographic objectives; but Japan did not 

have a control suf f icient to limit it •. The United States 

by the method in which she applied her sea-pov,er., turned 

it into something approaching an unlimited war . This busi 

ness of control , I believe, is orob8bly the most important 

ingredient of any strate ~y , and I should like to interject 

here the supposition that if a theory of stro.to gy were to 

be for111alized (and we n01.1 havo no theory) , it would have to 

include a postulate that the strate g ist must ret r.i n control 

of the essential elements of action • . Let me illustr~te 

that by further discussion of the limited war • . 

There have been many limited \'lars in the lo ng years of 

history ••• limi ted in terms of their geo<~r8phic extent, . 

their aims, their scope, and their ferocity . ~:ost of them 

have be en land wars . Some of them were colonial wars . .. A 

few of them have been wars in vJ',ich a sea power fought a 
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limited war against a land power. I recall none other than 

pos s ibly the Anglo-Dutch wars, in which two major sea powers 

mana~ed to conduct a li mited war t h rough to a finish. In 

this case that we consider today., one major sea power, Japan, 

tried to f'ight a limited war a gainst another major sea power., 

the United States. But the United States was not controlled 

by the unilateral Japanese decision as to how the war was to 

be fought. The United States fought an unlimited wal" vii th 

its t a r get not the re-capture of the disputed areas in 

Southeast A~ia, but its target the dmmf all, the unconditional 

surrender, of Ja panese power in the east. 

I think the matter was very well expressed by Corbett, 

again in his story of "England in the Seven Yea rt s '.'mr, 11 

when he discussed: 

11 •••• the tendency of limited wars to become unlimited 

, • , • the process, bet ween t w.o powerful and determined 

st a tes., is almost inevitable. In a limited war, cor .. 

rectly conducted., a phase must be reached sooner or 

later in which one party be gins to pre dominate in 

the limited area •• -the area of special objeot, The 

other party ••• will (then) seek to redress his bal

ance by atriking him at the center of his p ower. 11 

Now, much of this mi ght appear to be a condemnation of 

the Japanese for considering a limited war.. Such is not the 

case. History abounds with examples in which we can see the 
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desirabil i ty of quite carefully , and by mutual ag r eemen t, 

limiting wars . And if histo r y did not lead us to that con 

clusion then sound reasoning would . The mere capacity to 

fight an essentially unlimited v,ar is in itself no assu r ance 

that this is the moat desir t'.ble course to f'ollov . This , 

however , was not the Japanese error ; that lay in just the 

opposite situation . Japan desired to limit the war but 

lacked the strength , the control , to do it . 

The point to be made is that a limited war is a most 

treacherous experiment to embarl{ upon . The first reauis i te , 

and an absolutely essential one , is that the participants 

have, in reserve , the relative strength to fight an unlimited 

war . No lesser strength will have the power to keep a war 

within pre - selected bounds . No lesser strength can r etain 

control of this essential element of action . A lack of 

strength adequate to fight an unlimited war will probably 

let the limited war get wholly or partially out of hand and 

lead to ultimate defeat , 

From that I think we can go to an illustrotion of the 

effect of the conception of the war on the strategic decisions 

which take Place during the war . In this case that I am going 

to bring up now, remember that , whether- they had it pre • 

cisely labelled or not , the Japanese basic concept was of 
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a war definitely limited in its geographic interest . It 

was not global. They had no idea of (iestroying the United 

Stat~s; they had their eyes only on the modern equivalent 

of limited colonial conquest~ No more than that. 

In Jl.pril of 1942, to protect their Mala yan flank , the 

Japanese Fleet sortied into the eastern Indian Ocean , did 

some damage to the British Fleet , sar..k about 100., 000 tons 

of merchant shipping, and then withdrew . The British Navy 

and Mr.- Churchill were, properly , quite perturbed about the 

matter, but it seems tc have been gene rally glossed over 

in most of the post - war appreciations of the situation. 

I think that the Japanese failure to take control of 

the ant ire Indian Ocean , even for a few mont hs, was one of 

the gravest strate gic blunders of the entire war . 

Consider for a moment what the result would have been. 

In the spring of 1942 Bommel was in the desert . In the 

spring of 1942 there were impending the great battles 

focused about Stalingrad .· All supplies for the British in 

the desert and nearly all supplies, the lend-lease supplies , 

for the Russians in southern Russia, were coming through 

the Indian Ocean either to the Red Sea or to the Persian Gulf . 

A relatively small effort on the part of the Japanese, em• 

ploying their submarines , their shi ps , and their aircraft 

carriers, would have seriously hindered, if ind eed it would 

not have temporarily suspended, · the transportation of 
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supplies t o the8e two critical theat r es of the war. 

It is my belief that if the Japanese had attempted 

(and I think they migh t well have been successful) t o seize 

control of the Indian Ocean even f ~r a few months , it might 

well have been disaste r for the Allies . At the ve r y least 

the British in the dese r t would have been beaten . The Rus 

sians in Southern Russia would probably have been beaten . 

The United States would have been forced to put all , instead 

of only nearly all , its effort in the war in the Atlantic 

and Europe; and the resultant reduction of pressure in the 

Pacific would have permitted the Japanese much more effectively 

to consolidate their perimeter . 

Why they ~id no t make any such attempt in the Indian 

Ocean I bel i eve is due entirely to their limited concept of 

the war . I have not been able t e discover any other maj er 

reason . I offer it to you as a st r ategic decision of the 

first magnitude ; as an i llustration of the indirect effect 

of what sea power mi ght have done , h ad i t been properly 

conceived of in its relation to the total world struggle and 

had it been pr operly applied . 

~ - - - ~ - - - . - -
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We have discussed, so far, four instances of strategic 

decision which were peculiar to the Japanese situation in 

the beginning stages of the war. Next I am going to present 

for your comparison the Japanese and American solutions to 

a strategic problem the elements of which were generally 

the same for both sides. I refer to the empl~yment of 

s-a.bmarines. 

During the 1930 1 s, a very large proportion of our U.S. 

Fleet training was directed toward the annual fleet problem, 

and in most cases this annual probl : m was designed to ex

ercise all ele~ents of combatant naval strength. One result 

of this training program was a generally prevailing conception 

of the submarine as an integral element of the fleet. Growing 

from this conception, a great deal of our pre-war submarine 

trainin g was a training in sup p ort of, or against combatant 

naval vessels.. May I remind you of the 11fleet 11 type 

submarine whose very name is ind i cative of its planned em

ployment; remind you that it was deliberately designed for 

about 21 knots to match the 11fleet speed" of the battle 

line. And I have here a slide sho wing an extract from 

USF-25, the 1939 edition of "Current Doctrine, Submarines", 

Only once in all this publication is there any mention made 

of merchant shipping, and that one to dismiss it as a target. 
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From what I have been able to find and to deduce, I 

am just as satisfied that the Japanese conception, design , 

and training of their submarines in the nineteen thirties 

was much the same as our own. I should not be too surprised 

to learn that it was copied from our own books. 

So what happened after that unpleasant December Sunday 

in Hawaii? For four years the Japanese continued to con 

ceive of and to operate their submarines primarily as tools 

of fleet action; and never did these submarines become a 

critically important factor in the outcome of the war, 

Inoonvenient and dangerous, yes, but never really critical~ 

But in our own sel"vice something happened~ The 11fleet 11 

concept of the submarine all but vanished and in its place 

the re was an understanding that the primary usefulness of 

the submarine was as a tonnage destroyer, as a means of 

economic strangulation . There are several factors that, 

alone or in combination, may have caused this complete up 

setting of a stereotype-<l. thought: 

a) this may have been the tacit idea all during the 

thirtiel'l, although there is no written evidence that I can 

find to support this. 

b) it may have devel oped with the German submarine 

war in the Atlantic during 1939 and 1940. 

c) it may have been due to the fact that there was , 

after Pearl Harbor, no fleet for the submarines to work with~ 
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d) it may have been due to the awareness that the 

tactical functions of the "fleet" submarine had graduall y 

been assumed by the airplane and the radar. 

e) and it may in part have been due to the cold fury 

generated at Pearl Harbor and exemplified a famous dispatch 

issued on the day the war started: ncarry out unrestricted 

subma1·ine warfare. 11 

At any rate, t!1e point I wi sh to make is this: During 

the nineteen thirties both the Americans and the Japanese 

trained their submarines in one particular way and established 

a thought pattern concerning those submarines . The Japanese 

held to that pattern and were not succe sful in the employ

ment of their submarines. 1~/e abandoned it, for one fortuitous 

reason or another, and were successful~ 

Perhaps there is a moral to be drawn -- a warning that 

we should not let the factors of peac etime training conven

ience unduly influence our conceptions of wartime employment 

of any particular tool of war . And because the submarine 

instance is typical of the wide variation between our pre

war training and our warti e practice, it might be prudent 

if we re-examined some of our present training with that 

point in view . 

What will be our amphibious employ..nents? And where? 

A~d do our amphibieus training and developments prepare us, 

f~r instance, fer gper ations in the very shoal Scandinavian 
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Straits or the Baltic? The requirements f or these areas 

might be quite different from the open -a cean needs of the 

Pacific, the open-ocean techniques that ws now practice, 

for reasons of habit and convenience , off the Virginia Capes 

and in the Caribbean . 

·what , for another instance, will be our actual employ

ment of submarines during the next war? Does our training 

actually train for that? Or are we setting up a mental 

stereotype that may hinder us in the most profitable employ

ment of this tool of war . 

We must take our warning from this submarine illustration 

in the War in the Pacific and must guard against letting the 

convenience, the arbitrary conditions, or the normal administra

tive inertia of peace lead us into unse,und conceptions and 

unsound preparations for war. 

- - - ~ - - - - - - -
May we now take under consideration for a moment 

that employment of forces generally referred to as the two

pronged spear across the Pacific. As you know, the Central 

Pacific forces under the Commander -in-Chief Pacifio and 

Southwest Pacific forc~s under Genera: MacArthur each pushed 

generally west and northwest tov.'ard the Philippines , Formosa, 

and the China Coast , and thus pt:.shed generally toward the 

Japanese Empire home islands. There has been quite a bit 

written about the strangth of this two - pronged spear, this 
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dual ef!'ort . The r e has been much written that it kept the 

Japanese off balance , that it forced the Japanese t o disperse 

their resistance , that it kept the Japanese continually 

guessing, that it made Japan expend her soldiers and her 

navy and her planes at a greater rate than any other method 

would have done . 

It would pay to re - examine this . Why--- really why--

did we have two separate overseas campaigns against Japan 

across the Pacific Ocean ? I think that all the reasons that 

I have seen so fa r in the several histories of the war are 

baseless rationalizations . I think none of them has any 

maj or content of validity . 

I believe the military usefulness served by the Southwest 

Pacific forces ended when they halted the Japanese advance 

in Eastern New Guinea and thus removed the real or imagined 

threat to Australia . The politi c al usefulness after 1942 

required nothing more than maintenance of that New Guinea 

barrier . 

From that time on, in spite of the outstanding indivi 

dual engagements , in spite of the magnificent heroism of the 

soldiers and marines and the airmen and the sailors involved , 

in spite of the peculiar sympathy of a participant for the 

part he plays in any war, in spite of the tremendous wealth 
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of our owm and enemy material expended, the Southwest Pacific 

campaigns (and I include with them the upper Solomons of the 

South Pacific area) served no critically useful military or 

pulitical purpose from the end of 1942 until those forces 

joined with the Central Pacific in the assault on the Philip

pines• 

What actually was accomplished? I do not kn0w. 

'These campaign& did not critically expend Japanese 

s eldiers. Japan at the end of the war had available far more 

troops than shd was able to use . 

They did not critically expend Japanase air strength. 

The majority of her pilots and the bulk of her planes were 

not lost in the Southwest after 1942. 

They did not gain any critically important real estate 

(and by critically important I n,ean positions which had a 

definite strategic bearing on the outcome of the war). 

Thoy did not uause a critical diminishment of the strength 

of the Japanese Navy. 

The Southwest Pacific drive could not have been accomplishe( 

without the simultaneous advance, protection , and support of 

the drive through the Central Pacific ~ The latter, on tho 

other hand, was in no way dependent; on any contemporary 

activity or advance in the Southwest Pauific. The Southwest 
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was dependent on the Central Pacific; the Central Pacific 

was not dependent on the Southwest. 

These are positive , categorical statements for me to 

make so I should like to support them with a few figures . 

My first source is the official post - war listing of the 

Joint Army Navy Assessment Committee . With respect to naval 

vessels I use the area between 50 n orth latitude and the coast 

of Australia and bounded on the west by Singapore and on the 

east by about longitude 160 E . Please note that this in• 

eludes the Sou t h Pacific as well as the Southwest Pacific 

ar eas of activity since those two forces were engaged in 

esse n tially the same operat i on. Ass umin g that the pressure 

was lift ed from Australia by the end of 1942, I have taken 

the figures ~or the r emainder of the war. In this general 

area, after 1942, there were sunk by all of our forces other 

than submarines two old Japanese li ght cruisers (smalle~ than 

the one we gave to Russia), twenty-seven destroyers, and 

fifteen submarines. The total of Japanese destroyer, sub

marine, and cruiser tonnages sunk in the Southwest Pacific 

ai'ter 1942 was eighty three thousand. The total si.nkings of 

Japanese naval vessels (and I refer here to sub marine and 

destroyer and larger types) durin g the war were 11 781;785 

tons . This indicates that of these major combatant vessels 

sunk during the war, between 4% and 5% vms sun}< i n the South

west Pacific after 1942, 
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With rcttpe ct to the nssertirrn that the a i r eff ort i n 

the South,,.1est Pacific Theatre after 1912 up to the Phil i ppines 

did not critically affe ct the course of the war , I am on less 

firm ground statistically . The Japanese Army burned its 

r0co:,.-,ds and very little of the Japanese Navy documents had 

been recovered \/hen the Strategic Bombing Survey vras com

pi l ed . That survey , by the way , is a statistician ' s nirh t

~iare . I made a vury sincere effort to correlate the tabula r 

data appearing in the various vohunes of that survey and 

they simply do ,.1ot jibe . Publication nu.m.ber 71, for instance ; 

on ° The Fifth Air Force in the \/ar Against Japan" is \'!r'i tten 

ent irely on the basis of combat claims of that Air Fvrce , 

Beyond question there was a diminution of Japanese pilot 

quality , in par t a result of actions in the Southwest Pacif ic 

from the end of 194~ to the Philippines , but the best evidence 

that I have been able to find ind i cates that the number of 

Jo.panese conbat planes c,Jntinued to rrow at a steady r&te 

until the Turkey Sboot and the Philippine strikes in the 

':Iiddle and late months of 1944 finally turned the curve 

downwards . 

The attrition of man- pouer was not a major element in 

the defeat of Japan . Early in 1945 the estimated strength 

of the Japanese Army 'i/as 4 , 000 , 000 .nen . Japan had 2 , 000 , 000 

available and fit fo r service v1ho had not beon called up and 

an additional 1 , 500 , 000 between the ages of 17 and 20 vh o 
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1'€Pe not then subject to draft . Hy source on this state 

~cnt is thE 1950 State snen 1 s Yearbook . 

And as for ri1y asse r tion that tne Southwest v,as de -

pende 1t on the Central Pecific and that the reverse of this 

was not t1'1 e: I simply c1 te the fac t s of the ·;"rar. ~:he 

!"10ve ,lents of' the S0utl-1west forcer; 1wcre not poss ... ble \ 1 ithout 

the ~i rect support and the flanking protection of the Central 

P-:tc 1..f ic . On the other hand , no Central Pacific move r:as 

dependent on any action in the S01.thFest . T:-ey were correlated, 

to be sure, but they Wf-re not de1;endent . 

Our subconscio1.1s aw-arenP s s t},a t this canp :, ign in the 

Suutllr&st was superfluous is quitE: clearly iJ l ust1. .. ated , :,en 

we l"fcaJl the prevalent wartime classific,1ti0.n 01· this as 

tho II forgotten tl1c a tre" of the tr·a,r . There ,,,as goo d reason 

for thJs , 

!1athPr than our profit1.nr~ by che canpa:i.gn in the 

Southw es t, I believt.:: tL.at Jr1pan, by usine troo,,s not nc.eded 

elser:h1.,;re and by us i ng c,-, ·par:..i. ti vcly fei. 11 ships and plan(.s , 

caus1.,;d us to nak(:, ar• e.;.:travagant e:.xpe:ndi ture of ,nen a11cJ 

111atcrials in the S0uth,1Gst Pacific car.1paign . 

Then comes the aucstion~ Why did ''6 actually have the 

In my opinion the primary rL,ason why wo conduct. ·d what 

were al, 10s t two sepo.ra tc ovt:rG ea::> wars in the ?ac ·.f ic ;,,as 

the ct;o involve.1cnt of one co"n. ,ander. 
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This facto r of the ego involvE.::,~cnt of the com:.nander 

he.s , 2.11 through history , been a critical dct ... rminant in 

stratq,ic dcc].sinn .. I think its importance has too long 

been overloo!{Od. 

This mattor of the influence of an individual on history 

(and that actually is th.:. root of the; matter vie have unde r 

discussion h~rc) is a most intcrestins subject . Professor 

Sidney Hook , for instance , the chairman of the Departm0nt 

of Philosophy at the ?-Tew York Univ\,.;rsity Graduate School , 

has written a fascinating book the title of 1Nhich is, 11Tho 

Hero in History . 11 By 'hero t ho means (and I am quoting 

him) •• 11 • • • the individual to whom \Je can justifi a bly attri 

bute prepond(rant influence in detcrnining an issue or 

event vvhose consE.aucnccs '-"'Ould hav~ been profour1dly different 

if ho had not acted as he dio . 11 

Professor Hook f'.OE:.S on fartb.lr in his book to say : 

nThe event - .""laking man •••• finds a fork in the historical 

road, but he also helps, so to spsak , to er ate it . He 

incrc.ases the: odds of success for th(.; alternative he 

chooses by virtue of the c:trB.orchnary qualicies he 

brings to bear to realize it . At tho VGry least , like 

Caesar and Cromv'ell and Napoleon, he must free the 

path he has taken from oppos tion and , in so doing , 

display exceptional qualities of leadership . It is 

the hero as an event .... naldng man who leaves the pos i tive 
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obs·~ rv a.ble; aft .. r he has disa.ptJcnrt.d from the scene •11 

The nan '·'b arc discussing I bc:..li.?vc did 1or e than merel y 

f ind a f ork in the h istoric a l road. In a v er y ru;. l scm se , 

he L1nde it . His heroi c pro:...1isc to 1•eturn to the Phili·~)pinc s, 

h is \r i thdr av,al to Aus tro.lia, his br:i.lliant ;:nili tary rt..puta .:. 

t inn , his statu re 1·1hich ,18.de J t im~Jossib l e to su.bordinate:. him 

to any othe r com:.nander, o.11 superimposed on th e e ··.1otional 

hy st 1.;.ria of t his country and t;hc, p ol iti c al pani c of Australia , 

co 111bin c d to l e t hL:i ·1ake the fork t hat he ohos € to tr ad . 

·Ji thin the tcr 1ns of this discussion , t •,en , I t hink that 

Gc.,u.ral :1a.cArt hur can be cla sse d as a he ro ,· as an evci1 t -

j,al.:ing .:tan . He l eaves an. i nprin t on the 1;.1cr in th e Pacific 

th a t ust r c.nain lonF af t L.r he is go n 6 . r::he unqu es ti oned 

strength of hi s p- rs onali ty a~~ of his l egen d forced a 

decision to co nC::uct the S01.1.thwcst Pac::.f ic c aJ,1paign . ':i.1he 

point of pHr ticular inc"T'"- t t o us is why was this d e c ision 

made . Was 1t b c:c~us, i·t; 1 ·as a stratt.r:.cr.lly sound decision? 

Or 'rac it becausf of a unicluely ::,:>ov'crfu l eg o ln volve ·.1ent? 

In .ny opini on it · ,o.s tl"!e l c tt ~r . 

This question of th e ego invo lv c,11ent of t he.. co ~nrnander 

is no t a n ew on e . Col . Sch d dt nen tion ed th e effe ct of the 

Kai se r's nep oti sm on Molt ke ' s plan . You can find it in the 

story of war aft er ,.rar . It i s Fi th us today . But too little 

consci ous atte".ltion has br,.n eivcn to th e resul t of it . 
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And i t is to 'Jrine this to o- often forgotten f:-:i.c-t to 

yo ur a tter .. tio n that I ci-::;c this in ::,tc.ncc of the South··cst 

.Pu.c..;_fic ca :~1paign , this ,,nstl.. of ri.en an d material in a ca n.paign 

wh ich I beliEve to have been str~tc~ ic,l.ly ···ithout ve.lid 

purlJos c . 

In au~· of our ,aa,ior nlan s for . .,.ar ,·rn must rccogni· e , 

n;id , ·e ust consi de r not on ly the i' li li ta.':i or political 

brilliance '>Ut the pr icJe , t'~e ego , \11d somctil!lcs the down 

ri gh t n elf is h.rn.;s" , of so,r1c of the ,11011 concernc cl in the 

pl am -.ing and the; dire cti on of th~; t , r . Vic :ust .•ot , if ···e 

can po~ ibly avoid it , pe r .it oupsclves to be led i nto un 

sound or e- travag a !!t s tratc: ... c dee is i0ns b0cquse '!;Te lm ve 

been unduly l nflu cn c'"'d by thr he ro •,rhoc<' interests or ·:hose 

V.!.si on nirh t be too nr-r r ow _·or ;;11c u lt J.m.ate goo d . 

- - - - - - - - - - - . - -
A 1 ttle earl i er I 1:1c.1.1tioned tho e 11ploy-.~e11 t of sab 

marines in th e · ,,. r in the Pacific . I am roi n(:' to rcttu"'n 

to the subma.rin' s no 1 1 . r.d 'llf'C t her•1 as thv focus of a ne w 

field of innuiry, that of bi• oad s t r·a tc gies of v-:ar . 'l1here 

nre •. 1any uay s to dis ·, ct a. v1 '1 ~ in o.no.l y ~ in s its s tre. te g y . 

It c~n be br·ok en into , say , Ar y , ra vy and Air Force ; or it 

ca n be di ·ridcd into defensive • aefens i ve - off ens ive , and 

offenRivc ; or it can be cut i nto ~ilitary an d non ~ 1il i tary ; 

or it can be di vi ded in t·r 'ls of time . But ther e is , I 

believe, anoth e r \'ay one c a.11 slice up a war for purposes of 
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analysis; a metho d v/hich I hav( not seen , ri t ten about by 

a1!yone so far , and vhich I first '1.car<l rnentionr-d convcrsa 

ti8nally last year here (,t the War College. This is the 

slicing of a vr~r by wh::.it uc inight ter a 1.ts .nodes of op oration , 

And hEre I am goinc to d i scuss two types of strategies 

and to enploy descriptive ad j ectiv£s not norm.ally used in 

our discussion of stratery . I a~ going to discuss sequentia l 

and cu,aula ti ve strategies . 

11ormally vre C(msidel' a rrar es a serh.s of disc E te 

steps or actions , 11 1 th e&ch one of this series of r: c tions 

gro\ling n turally out of , 8nd dependent on, the one v1hich 

prE.ceded it . The total patt rn of all the disc ete or 

separate actions !llakE s 1.!p, s-2:rially, the entire sequence of 

the var . If at any ~tq:;e of the var one of these actions 

had l1a!_nened diffu•cntly, then the rlr,iainder of the sec 1ucnce 

would h·1ve had a c'lffc.(· ,,:r1t po.tt.~r·1 , thE re .. uence ,·ould ho.ve 

been intE.rru1)tl d ::me: al tel·( d. 

The t•.,10 ~r;at <lriv s across the Pacific , .racArthur ts 

ca 1paign in the Southwest Pac 1.fic , rnd the Central Pacific 

drive from Ea 1,•a1.i Lo tl-ie Coast of China, can be analy31.!d as 

sequential s tru tq;ie:s . Each one of theiil 1.as co•11posed of a 

series of discrEte steps and each step could cle1rly be 

seen ahead of tirne , cculd be clearly a_:;)praieed in terms of 

its e'"pected result, and the '"'E.'sul t in turn would lead to 

the next step , the next position to be ta~en or the nex 
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action to be planned . This is what I mean when I refer this 

raorning to a sec:.uential strategy . 

But there is another way to prosecu t e a war . There is 

a type of warfare in which the entire pattern is made up of 

a collection of lesser actions but these lesser or individual 

actions are not seq_uentially interdependent . Each individual 

one is no more than a singl6 statistic, an isolated 

plus or a ~.1inus, in arriving at the final result . 

Psychological warfare -1ight be such a matter , for 

instanc$ , or economic warfare . ~o one action is co -.pletcly 

dependent on the one which preceded it . The thing that 

counts is the cu,1ula ti ve effect. And as a -nili tary exa ,nple 

of this cu:nulativo strategy I suggest to you the submarine 

campaign in the Pacific as a superb example . 

The tonnage , 1ar ','lllfed by the American submarines in 

the Pacific is quite unl:ke the s , rial, the sequential, 

type of strategy, In a tonna[e war it is not po~sible to 

forecast , with any degree of accuracy, the result of any 

spacific action, 

Any such r1ar as thes1:: tonnage v:•ars is an accUI mla tion 

of more or less random individual victories . Any single 

submarine action is no ~ore than one independent element 

in the cumulative effect of the total canpaign. 

So that :n the Pacific, from 1941 to 1945 , actually 

we conducted tv,o separate wars arainst Japan. ··ie conducted 
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the sequential strategy ca ·1paigns , our dr ives across the 

Pacific to the coast of Asia and up to th e shores of the 

Empire . And appa r en tly qui t 6 apart from that v,e condu c ted 

a clli~ul at ive strate gy ai~ed a t Japan ' s economy , Oddly enough , 

th esE. two vrent along to ge ther in time but essentially in 

dependently in their day - to - day activity . 

1,~ie were able , v1 i th some degree of success to predict 

in a dvance the outcome of the sequential str a tegy .. We ve re 

not eb le , or at least we did not take advanture of ,ilia t Eve r 

ab ility we ha o , to predict t he r es ult of the crunulative 

strategy . Sorae\1/here along in 1944 we brought J ·pan, in 

lar ge measure by means of thi s CQmul a tiv e strat egy , to a 

condition i n wbic h 5:1he had only tv10 alternatives! To r;ive in , 

or to approach national su icide . We a r e not , even tod ay , 

able to t ell pr ecise.ly \1hen that took place . But it did 

take place . Ja pan star t ed the ,,,ar with ab out six million 

tons of merchant shipping . During the early years of the 

vmr she acquired al.most four ;,li llio n 1ore . And by late 

1944 nearl y nine of this tot a l of t en mi l lion tons had 

bee n estroyed . Japan had lon g since passed her point of 

no r e turn . But we seemEd not to kno 1a it , and it may even 

be th a t th e Japan ese did no t lm ov, it . 

The point to be made is this : I think there are a c tually 

two very diff erent kinds of strategies to be used in war . One 

is wha t I call her e the sequential , the s eries of visible ., 
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discrete steps , each dependent on the one that preceded it , 

The other is the cumulative, the less percep t ible minute 

accu,1ulation of little items pil i ng one on top of the othe r 

until at some unknoYm point the 110.ss of accunulated actions 

may be large enough to be critic al . They are not in co1npatib l e 

strateFies, they are not mutually exclusive . Quite the opposite . 

They are usually interdependent in their strategic result. 

The sequential strategies I think all of us understand ; 

the cumulative strategies I think we do not . ThE: latte.i:' , 

the cumulative , has long been a charaateristic of war at 

sea . But I find no conscious analytical differentiation 

of this cumulative ~arfare from the sequr-ntial in any of the 

writinr,s that I have yet encountered; and I have found no 

major instance ln which a cumulative stratc.e;y, operating by 

itself, has been successful. The French , for instance , 

were long addicted to their guerre de course at sea, bat 

they never had it pay off in decisive victory by itself . 

The Ger:rnans have t'lvice concentrated all their maritime effort 

on a cunul£..tive strategy and have t,;"ice seen it fail them . 

But uhen these cumulative strateg i es have been used in c on

junc·t;ion yJith a sequential strategy , directed at the rnain 

object of the war , there are many instances in which the 

str ength of the cwnulative strategy has meant the difference 

betu~en success or failure of the sequential . History abounds 

with e:xamnles in which a co.1para tively vrnak sequentia l strategy 
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wa s ena bled to r ea ch victory b y virtue of t h e str en gth of the 

cU!l1uL.1t iv E' str a t eg y behind i t • . The Wat erloo Ca mpai gn , the 

Pen insula Campa i gn in Portu gal, or our own War bet we en the 

St a t es a re tru."'ee t hat co me to mind. The first World War is 

anoth er ex ample. In this las t .,war I beli ev e we did not 

app r e ci a t e th e str eng th of our cumulat i ve str a t eg y a gainst 

Jap an, ope r a tin g as it did in sup port of the dir e ct thrust 

to t he critic a l g oal • . 

Re cognition of th e ex ist ence of th e se t v,o basica l ly 

dif feren t kin d s of s tr a t egy pre::::en ts a n cv1 chal le ne e to us , 

I t h ink that it is a vit ally i mport a nt Me . Our str a tegic 

succ e ss in th e f utur e may b e measur ed ½y t he skill with 

wh ich v,e are a ble to bala n ce our sequ ential and our cumula 

tiv e ef forts to ward t h e most eff ective and least costly 

attain ment of our r,oa ls. If we could jud ge the pro gr e ss 

and th e eff ect of our cumul a tiv e strate g-y, n ot only would 

we control an i npo r tant element of strate gy which up until 

now we ha ve b e en forced to leave to chance, but v,e mi ght 

more eff ecti vely shape t he conditi ons which wi l l e}:ist wh en 

t he war i s ov er. 

And so I offer t wo su gg estions: The first is that we 

r e cogni ze the exist ence and the power of th ese cumulative 

str a te g i es an d int eg rat e t hem mor e carefully into our basic 

pl ans; and second , that we study them more clos e ly than we 

hav e done in order t hat we may be able to determine whether 
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or not they profitabl y could be critical, and if they could 

tbE:n to identify the points in their develon1:ient at vrhich 

thc.y do become critical detE:r1inants in the pror-ress of war. 

V!hen we do ·~hat we will be able to use the I more eff .... ciently 

tL? n Wu ha VG in thE, pl, st . 

ThC.;re is one •ore point, h ich I should like to emphasize . 

In spit,e of the fret that evEry one of th ese topics t h is 11orn

inP" , s directly dev,.. lopc d f1 om the Var in the Pacific, not 

one of them is limited in its applic a tion ei t h er in time or 

place or to a particular tool or t·ctical Lech~ique. Eve , y 

one of these seven subjcct~,every facet of strategy th:::t we 

have taken up t:1is , orni ric , is primarily a matt,~r of 110" r1en 

thou gh t . The tool or t.!3.ctic vms subordinate . In r:.very case 

tho ~esultant action ·as controlled by an idea from one man 

or anothe r. And so 1n this conclusi ~m I suggent to you that 

the 10:Jt important factor in \mr is the icea , the thou("ht, 

the brain of the co.:1.nandcr . rray I clof<e then, Pith a quo -

t,, tion ,y Liddell-Hart . He has ,.·,ri tten: 

11Ths inf lu @nce of tl-iour'1t on thought 

is the most influential fnctor in 

history •11 
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